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Before help, teachers, gro rofes locally and p

ust consider how they relate to the wor

he-it-thinking., and how they respon'

elable us to se

sthat will mos

the structural complexity o

different Anvironmentg. This win.,

design educational envircin--approp late strategies and

actively impact their learning.

The intent of this paper is to' report a

interactive effects of the

he differentiated

thect. ,etical rationale fo' this

-

a) 'behavior hasfield theory:

cts, And b) these coexisting

personological

tudy designed

trait ,of-conceptual

rupture of teacher training environmen

study grounded in

to be de

fac

such that the state of any part of

of the field. From the preceding

his ell-known postulate that

and the, environment (E) .

s have interdependent characteris

this field depends on every, other part

tatement Kurt Lewin (1§35) established

he baS foundations

ivied from a totality of coexi- ing

ics

behavior (B) is a function of the person (P)

Le win's formula B f(PE) is translated as an

educational person-environment

context, the B-P-E paradigm

interaction paradigm.

CS

ift the/educational

1

that learning outcomes 00 are a result

of interactive effects of different kinds of ,Studnts' (P) and dif

, I
teaching approaches (E). BP-E in its true a adigmatic sense is a way

of thinking about teaching and learning which can deter ine.what quqotions
)

ent

need tp be asked, what obser- tions made, and

presented and in what form.

what information

.

, .

Harvey, Hunt, and Schroder (1961) developed a conceptua

which dAscribes persons on A developmental hierarchy of

of it Lmation processing and interpersonal maturity.

systems

increasing complexity

.(1971 ) . ubsequently

be

theory

2

revised the model to differentiate more clearly how persons vary on the



conceptual ley dimensio om low. imMature

dependent,, sel

g -nter

n addition, students And environments- liave been

matched (Hunt, according to CL (conceptual leVel and corresponding,

degree organization provided by the environment:. Ihls-b*Jsie

matching prin

struetur:

(is summarized as

CL learners pr

CL learners prolfit

om- low Structure,
-

fit more

es, being less affected by the variation in strbcture (Hun

Recent mIgtehing studies however, havg raised questions

definition .The questions below

this line of inquiry illustrate this. "hoes structure refer

he models insusceptibility to studteacherdirectednes, or to

.e. how students influence teacer structur

'Aemar7d- required of stud.tits indifferent phess: Of ;116,

pull

refer to he skill

..tructured nodel .would demand less complex skills?" ,(Run et el.

!
f

1974, pp. 2-26). "Is an environme which allows students to cl-loose from

a-given set !of learning,ectivities, sequence these

their own wcirk, really a "low "'structure environ

This study, then, builds upon prior work to more fully eXplicate (E)

activities LId pace

entr.(MtNergney,. 1974, p. -77)..

varlation.in the learning env ronment, (P) how .students perceive'endAefine

these-differences,. and (B) how these perceptions influence the".pr cess and

completion of .the task=

Methodology

Investigations of the complox p -enomena of tit an'in erection have repeatedly.

demonstrated that a =s_ngle research methodology inadequate. The literature:

is replete with discussi6ns legarding elatiVe merits -.111 the positivist

and the phenome elogicalperspectives, There is an in /-asing acceptahce of
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.differentialeff A s

explain more fully compl
A.

(g;-SoeiatPsycholoy
. '

-:_Son.andSmith,14.97

dis't1nct areasofstudYatteMpting to

teraCtion such; as paradigm,-

. .

C rg, nbach inA Snow, -7 , behavi .Ics- .(Vale and Val ,71.969). and

evaluation (CarLni, 1975)', personality

---

psychology (T.IcKe , 1974k and

social science (Mehan and Wood,tt

pach of,these4'perspe-tive

-support and substantiatipu

itivist and phenomenolog al provides

,phenomenori. , The posttiv(ist p4adi
6

'y of a mu1ti-dimenioia1, complex

yields quantifi ble information regarding 7

the subjects' achievement and aEti udes toward the different training inter-

vention. Thisrformation can lead to generalizable stdfZ;Ten. concerning

the us of conceptual systqs theory in teacher trainin) The henbmenologica]t

paradigm deribes dnd defines -the subjec5perceptions ,of'the training.

interventiOs.- This information can be used Co.explicate bet e- the dimensiona
,.7JC

of environmental.structure. The combine information should -alsOrovide a'

better Understanding 'of conceptual syste s theory in terms of whether or not

the -interventions employed in this-study stimulated .learning or -elicitedtI #

positiye attitudes. There ore/ 'dual resarch methodologieVwete use&in this

study'. Aspects of performance and -affect were examined utilizing a p-itiVist,

,
.

t .

experimental popt test only factorial design (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). The

phenomenological- methodologies of participant observation and open-Ended %to

interviewd(Bogdan and Taylor, 1975) ,were used to analyze the subjects'
a

perceptions,of structure.

With respect to the,experimental nature, of the stud?, two (2) sections ,

.5.

each having (33) preservice teachers were crassified as being high, middle

or 1o0 CL as Medgured by the Paragraph -Completion Test (Hunt: Butler,

tJ



Noy and Rosser, 1971). After determining the:CL core , 'the subjects

rank,ordored_and_ divided_into_thirda._:..lhere w a s _tatistically_aignifi

difference (p <-.A901.Yamong-the grenpOhy C1,.-By:using:Matehed airs
ot, '.. ,.. -. ..:,.' ,... .

(conceptual level and grade point average)- two matched:. -Aions were
4

4.;

4

tr

The treatments ,(instructional interventions) were, the Jucibprudenti
. ?

1
. Model of Teaching.which characteriz&d high stru and the GrOui'. Driveeti-

gationllodelof Teaching which characterized low nature., tas, designedly
/.; P

Joyce and Well (1972? and Bents .(108). Each section (ection A and Section,

B) of preservice teachers received five forty-five minute treatment sessions:

for dach-mOdel oft-teaching. These kessions also incl---d%thepost-7test and
-

unstructured interviews. During the training sessions-trained participant

servers focused on how the subjects reacted to, and defined structure iu

the diffepent ea ments. Video tapes of the sessions were,also used to

assist in the observation and analys

Six criteria for cturing a lesson .-e--- used in the deibf

high structure instructional model: the Jurisprudential Model Wf-Teaching

(Oliver & Shaver, 1966) and a low structure moddl: - Group Invbstigation

Model of Teaching (Thelen,,1960). The following chart lists the criteria

as hey were applied in the treatments.

2

High Structure

Jurisprudential Model
Criteria were highly controlled
by the teacher.

1. No optic offered in terms
of materials, sequencing of
same, and rate of learning.

Low

Group' Investigation Model
aiieria were minimally con-
trolled blv the telacWr

1. Choice availahle amotg
opriong-choice exited in ,

Materials, classroo or group
'responsibilit and rate of
learning.



2. Little f any teacher sus-
ceptibility to studeFit influ
id not resporid to student

attempts or wishes tb-,alter
structure.

(

3. Cognitiv skill demands
and question were nvprgent.

itinforcement of any
stimulus'or redNnse that
indicatedmovtp-nt toward
'desi=red outcome

. 2e. Teacher susceptible -0'

stuitent-influence and
desponded to_accipmrOdate needs
and-wisiles of the studnt.

Time
activities,
et. I,

foe, a

CP Pietion

Rules given,
by eamples.

/ .

Thereforel

,the teache

in. terms ,ef conver

t fedi°

And

4. ' Nonrreinforcemen- in any
direction,'would4repopd -with
"What_do you think?"0"It's

to'you." etc.

5. Time was relatively flexible
or open-ended,.n0 completion of
`task dtsignated.

6. Examples given
gener ed froMhthe erampits.

Cognit*Ve skill demands
0

questions were divergent.

and rules

n other dimensions of the

be degree tom which students influence

environment, 3) cognitive skill deands
C

--t and dirvergent.thinking'

and rule-example/example-rult sequencing

degroe of structure of the education(_

'Exprimental(Qua itative)PesaltS

4) reinforcement,

e aipulated to determtne the

environment.

The central experimental hypothes,iiut for

,J
matching model was as foll0ws''

ment outcomes..,

10-1 _

of thettwO d' en-fisted treatments. /In the analysis of li' three -moray
(- )

,

`analysis of variance (Anderson & Frisch, 1971) was conduote
,A.,.

difference (p ,,01) was found betwt the' high

high CL, middle CL, and lo

statistically - significant

St ucture treatment (Jurisprudentiall4odel) nricl the low sfru

on Model). There was Also a StaCisticaly(Group:Investiga

difference' 1) among lh

significant

high, midd1 and Up groups.- In,A dition



t'here as a statiastically significant '511\ffere6ce (p d. .05) be en "SQ tion A

and sect

and..iable 2.

fi

High
.4-Conce tual
Level,

esp.nd s6tamary sfatistics are shown on Table 1

TABLE

chieveme t Mean scores-)f Three -way
Analy )14tiance fdr

1

Section Sec
A

21.29 22.14'1

diddle
Concept

Sjprispru ntkal

Low
optepFualy,

...Grohp

investigation
20.29

4

urispruden ial

Inve-

Jurisprualent-ial

roup Investigation

Section A

Section B.

9

19.79

20.67

21.81



'TABLIE,2

Sumffiary:Statistics o e wax Analyst

Variance on chievement est Scoresqfor,

Conceptual level

yror CL

irs°

AO'
Section
CL x Sectio

-1

6.8

18 -, 285,.12.,t 15.84

48.44'

Er-ror Section

Treatment
CL x. Treatment

i

Er 'Treatment

Section-,x Swat-
ment

CL x Section x
Treatment

Error Treatment
-Section

63

12

16.29
8.72

18 192.06

1 210:58
2 73.72

18 1 8.90

3.06

1649 i 1.53
4.36- .41

\

10.67

210.58
36,86

6.0

36.65 3.4

P .4 .05

p 4, .01

(The/atialysib utilized 42 subjects.
plbsteig data Sid 'the maintaining of

,''aural er,of subjects, in each cell.~)

This was done because
aAed pairs and egna,i4lnith'6.
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ad ion, the examination of the Hypothesis 1 analyted four specific

the high,irst, thedifference in achievement.outcomes among
4

middle, a d low CLgrOup a-result of the gh structure t eatitent

(Juri prudential Mode=l) subjected to an analysis of vakance (Hohl-- 1975).

.This re ulted in no significant differences. This'supports, theroontention-

that h'gh L.learners do as well 1pw CL learners ifl a high struct

envi o eat. 'these esults are expected since in a develo
4

`the rners. at higher levels of cognitive complexity are able tQ fun tiOn

tal pattern

at 1p er levels as well..

Second, the difference in achievement outcomes anion

aid low CL groups as a resu

the high, middle,

of the low structure Treatment (Group Investi-

on Model) was subjected to analysis of variance. This e ulted'in a

st istically ificant difference p < .05 This supports
2:,41)

th contention that high CL lcatners do better than 1 learners in low
0

ucture environmet.

.

-Thud , using repeated MeasureS analy:sis'of variance (Veldman, 1967), the

difference inachievemen 'outcomes between the high structure (Jurisprudential)

and lbw structure (Group Investigation) treatments ram the low CL gr

resulted in a -tatistically. sTgn4.fi t 'difference (F = 9\3 j < .05).
(1,39) .

Fourth, the dAfference in achievement outcomes hbetween the highbetween
-.

structure (Juni

eatmpnts for t

level.,

The achievement scores support the contempbraneous matching model and

reject the. hypothesis ata sibmifican level -(p < .05). Figure 1 graphically

dential) and the low structure (Gro investigation)

gh CL group did notxeach a statistically signific

I

sumn.rizes the results.



FIGURE 1

Achievement mean scores by Conceptual Level

Achievement
Scores

27.0
t
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22.0
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18.0

17.0

164

0.0

Jurisprudential
(Nigh Structure)

Group Idvestigation
- (Low Structure)

Low

All .of these resUllA arc,,, con4istent

Order Effect

Middle

with the ontem oraneous matching

Although e differences in mean scores support the contemporaneous

matching model, further analysianalysis presents some confounding factors. Analysis

of variance for example, indicated that there were no significant main effects

for GL when examing.,Ju isprudenti'al (high.structure) achievement mean scores.

In of

. .
,

ds; qi did not make a thesendifference i te score,_ Neitheriwas

re any significant main effect for section,, indicating that the order

treatments, 1..e low structure then followed by high structu

1

as upped



high stru aure then followed by low structure% probably had no

1.D5)__hetween_s'eCtion_andTherewos

r

-signifIcant_inte'ra4loot

:eatMen indicating somediserepancy among the call scores. Thfs,isshoWn

Table 4.

Section A

Section B

TABLE 4

Achievement Mean Scores, Section by Treatment
i.

isprudential ,Group ,investigation

x.10

21.52

"17.48

19.81

21.81 12.65

The difference between thfrtreatment sco

19.79

20.67

can be attributed to the

scores 'of the lower GL subjects. The scc xos -!ction A and Section B are

grarihically shown on Figure 2.



24.0'

23.0

22.0

21.0

20.0

19.0

18.0

17.0
4

16.0

15.0

14.0

Section A

- 11

FIGURE 2

Achievement can Scores for

Section A and Section B

Jurtspru-
dential

Group
Investiga--
tion

24.0

23.0

22.0

21.6

20.0

19.0

18.0

17.0

16.0

15.0

14.0

Section B

Jurispru-
dential

Group
inves iga-
tion

Low Mid High High

Figure 2 illustrates that- there may he an order effect for the low CL

subjects. It would appear in this study that the low CL subjects are less

able to adjust to a changing situation. Section B eived the low strridture

Low Mid

4 .

treatment (Group Invest iga ion) first then the high structure (Jurisprudential)

treatment. One explanation is that the influence of the low st e treat-

meet was still prevalent for the low CL subjects, during the high structure

treatment. The low CI, subjects be4ing unable to adjust in a short period of time

to changing environment.: scored'poorly on the high structure acl hievemen test

Seqtion A received the 1i structure treatment Outisprudential first

and then the low structure mcu invtigation). This prodkIced no

antithetical dissimilari ty among the achievement - ores of the high, middle

or low CL -I-Dups. However, once aj,rmin, the low Cf. suhll in !,ticm A
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were unable to adjust to the changing structure

lower than their counterparts in Sedtion E`on..the low structure achievement

he treatments and scor=ed

'test.

It shCeld also be noted that the Group investigation mean scores for

Section B were significantly higher (p .05) using one -way analysis of

variance (Scheffe, 1952) than the Group Investigation mean scores of Sect Ion-A.

Again, this indicates possible order off That is, low structure then

high structure appears better than high structure then low structure for all

classifications of conceptual level. Again, it appears that the low and

middle CL groups contribute to produce this differential effect..

Caution must be exercised when interpreting this effect. There was,a

lack of significant interaction for C1 by sections. This does not support

the notion that the low and middle CL

order effect.

Ps n- ibutedto produce the

It is possible that there were differences in the treatments.

When offering the Group Investigation Model (low structure) for the first

time with Section B extreme caution could have ben) exercised to be sure that

it was properly carried out. Section A received the Group Investigation model

second. At could have been conducted. pro forma thereby negating some of the

responsiveness to the students that is integral to this model. However, if

this did occur the high CL group should have been affected as 'well. It was

not.

Oi the other hand, this differential effect can be discussed in the

context of conceptual s ,ftems theory. High CL subject s are more able to

p pnodu t:iveiy react to changes in the structure of their envirnntilent. in

support of this contention, the order (high-1,ow structure or low-high Alcture)

/

did nor,produce differentia achievement sure -} ng the high CL groups.
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The range was only from 21,43 to 20.86, or a difference, 57.

the range:for the low CL _group from 14.43 to 18.29, or a difference of

3.80.. The middle CL group was from 16.57 to 20.29 or a difference of 3..

It appears that lower CL subjects are less able ro adapt,to change in the

structure of their environment.

In this study the order of the tree did make a difference among

the low an -iddle CL groups indicating that if two differentially strut

environments are to be used the low then high structure ordet is mos

productive for lower CL subjects. When a high degree of structure is

torided and then removed, it appears mare difficult for the low and middle

CL subjects to adjust.

In summary, the data support (p .05) the theoretical proposition that

low CL learners profit more from high structure environments than from low

structure environments. High CL learners appear to function equally well in

high and low structureenvironmen A review of all of the high CL scores

from hoth,sectiOns and both models provide a range of only .99. Whereas the

range from the low CL scores is 8.00. In addition, the data supports the

notion that lower CL learners are less able to adapt to changes in the structure

_f their environments than high CL learners

Measure of Attitudes

The experimental hypothesis put forth stated: (11
2

) there will be no

difference in attitudes toward 'the high structure and glow structure treatment

among the high CL, middle CL, or low level CL groups. A three -wa y analysis

of variance was conducted to test, H2. There were no statistically significant 4-

differences in attitude among thehigh, middle and low CL- groups However,

istically,significant differe
(1,

4.77, p - .05) was found
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between 'Section A and =Section The discrepancy among the mean scores was

found in the Scores of Section A on the low structure (Croup Investigation)

treatment.

This discrepancy between Section A and Sc qtion B on the Croup Inve i7
4

gation (low structure) test score means is diffiult to interpret. One

could speculate tha order effect of moving from high structure to low

structure has little.ofect on attitude, whereas experiencing a low STucture

environment first is a more positive experience resulting in less satisfactio-

with a high structure after low structure. It might also be that the

`attitudes of the - ects within the twq\a_Uctions were simply divergent.

'While the groups were c)ntrolled for CL and grade point average, the sections

were not equated in terms of their attitude t- -d a Specific phenomenon nor

their ability or willingness to expre ss that attitude. Furthermore, there

was no interaction among the mean scores on the Jurisprudential (high' structur

test, and the CL subgroups' scores were extremely similar.

Descriptive (Qualitative) Results

Do students at different conceptual levels perceive "struct " different

/

and does the perception of "structutd'influence the process and`completion of

the task? These perceptions are of central importance in the B-P-E inter-

action paradigm. Different perceptions by an individual regarding the

environment will. lead to different interactions with that environment. An

educator must be aware of the possible differing perceptions. Berliner (1976)

states: "If one chooses to work with the concept of Iwithit or 'warmth'

Tor in this case structure] there is a need to measure the concept from

many different perspective- as we can" (p. 11). This study investigated the



perceptions of students at different conceptual levels in ort-

insight regarding the concept of "structure" as used to differentiate

learning, environments.

Three trained participant observers gathered data during the treatment

sessions. The observers were not conversant with conceptual systems theory

nor did they. know how the students were grouped. They were e of the

6

queStions regarding structure and conducted the observations and interviews

with that focus in mind.

The reporting of the results from the field' notes and video tag

the sessions juxtaposes the subjects' perceptions of stritur=e and conceptual

systems theory. This method of reporting identifies and illustrates the

subjects' perceptions and relates them to broad theptetical issues, specifi-

sally in this study, the B-P-E paradigm (Bruyn, 1967; Closer & Strauss, 1967;

and Bogdan & Taylor, 1975).

The general tendencies of the high, Middle, and low CL subjects are

reviewed as they were articulated by both the subjects themselves and the

participant observers. Discussion of these tendencies and specific derivations

made from them are also discu. sed. These perceptions are finally analyzed

e context of conceptual systems theory and the B-PE paradigm.

High Conceptual_ Level Group

Perceptions of the high GI, group commonly can be characterized as one

of incompatibility with one another in the group in the words of one

participant observer, "There is a strot tendency [for hiFdi Ci.
qubject5J to1

disengage and do their own thing."

The high CL group e h ibikecl the following tendencies:

1) incompatibility as a working unit,
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2) difficulty staying on task,

3) a feeling of not doing well in ,the context of hj ekpectations
Of others, but not really being concerned,

4) relatively frequent tardiness and 'absenteeism,

5) completing a group_task only when obvious structure is
.'accepted, and
r.

aggressiveness or reclusiveness.

The group defined structure as determined by the content of the Model, the

presentation by the,instructor, the tasks assigned by the instructor, and

the type DI feedback given to a student by the instructor.

Middle Conceptual Level Group-

The 'middle CL group had a _eater tendency to submit to an existing
1.

structure. The instructor spoke kind notes were taken rathe'r dutifully.

When small group, tasks were assigned, dominant leader would emerge and be

0

accepted by the group. When the leader was not resent the group would

flounder until someone initiated n course of action.

The middle CL group exhibited the following tendencies:

1) submission to an existing structure, whether it was thee
instructor, another student or group of students, ar'a
clearly defined structured task,

concern for specific, systematic direction, apd

3) two ,factions with more competitiveness and need for closure
in one faction and spontaneity and creativity evidenced in the

"other.

They defined structure solely In .7-, of the role of the- instructor.

Therefore, when the instructor provided specific directions as oppogedjo

general guidel=ines perception of structure changed.



-n- al Level Croup

17"

=The low CL group appeared to be the .most homogeneous
A

groups when reacting to the models. This tendency, perhaps, can

_he. three

attributed to the ,subj s' obyious

ins

in what they thought the

uctor wanted them to lots, and

The low'CL group exhibyed the following tendencies=

1

1) a definite interest in
wanted them to know

H--t theyythought the Ictor,

2) a difficulty in viewing l_ternative perspectives,

3) a need for:closure or the answer,
1

4)' a desire to complete all sequential phases of a model,

a difficulty in differentiating process from content,

6) an avoidance of, issues and values, and

7) a satisfstion with a complete task.,

The groua ,defined structure in terms of time, content of the activity, focus

or goalS, and the inst

instructor wanted.

uctor or their expectations of what they thougl =fit the

Discussion

The preceding comments were intended to illustrate somb generic .tendencies

of each group. The comments were made by the participant observers and

students. None of these individuals had, any previous contact
0'

6

systems theory. Therefore,,, the parallels that are drawn have some validity.

with onceptual

It should also be tinted that the preceding comments ale in reference only to

the subjects in

to assist.

he study. The results are not to be generalized, but ra

obtaining a bette- definition of structure and to formulateobtaining _

questions that may be empirically tested.,



Con-qPIL-13ZTL:11112TY

1

Just as one would-expect, aocordtng to the conceptual systems

thg members of the,high CL :group wete better able to analyze the models,

evaluate the components structure and diagrammaticgily express. heir
, A

V f 4

thoughts.. One might have expectedthat the high CL group would be able to

/

work together to achieve a cqmthorr goal. Yet this waS Rot the case. The,

group was generally incompatible and considerab. le inability to York

well together,
.

Examining the high structure. trealment (JurTsprddential) and the

a structure
fr

eatment Group Investigation) iadepepdeqtly, there is ver
--b ' I, AN

difference in how therJtigh CL group es-onded. The high

(Ju sp ential) was met with ambivalence and
,

htle,'4position to'th

structure. "I don't like to he -Lord how to reach.d deelsion even Jugh it

may he deMocratic Seemed to characterize the

0

little

structure model

The low structure tree tp Investigation) was mot with the

same ambivalence and oppos iti on. When the inst,ructor offered some optional

'acti ities,-a stadenCrespended' with, "Who cares, let's just pick one."

Oppositi-, frequently diTected at any individual wiOthin thP group

would dominate at a given time. Many individuals shared this dominant role
A

different times.

''The incompatibility among, the high CL subjects predominated regardless,

of the degree of Struc u theyhe model. The participant t observer

characterived individual actions most corrmortly as being one of two types:

aggre r 'elusive. This is, somewhat itithe ical to conceptual systems

higl CL subject should possess ca high egriee of inter- personaltheory as the

mater -y and be able fanction productive ,y part of a group.,
-



netheless,-this

merit ap the scolres itxdica

=lie individual

CL grehp,exmplified tendencies that e would

also expect. Consistenr Faith" cone

'to syntheszet-he,information

al syst

/
Grhen strnct re

0 -
anxiety, a>ai they continually seftched for closu

--

hepry, .41;ex were,. less.-able

eat they expr---ed

S -A7(ieS (1972) research indicates

are presented to low CL subje.cts they ar

4
experience first. This study tends suppprt that notion. When the meMbers

when o kinds of'infOrmati-n

mQ qffected by what the%

. v.

of the low CL group received the h-tgh structure treatment (du sprudential)

first .and.then the low structure treatment (Croup InvestWtion) -they we I

unable to adapt to the change and= continued in a high stitctOre mpde.

,
allowed them to compute tdsks cProAch closure on issues. It slid not

allow them to 1pa__

A similar ea-
.

I

he low structure model (Croup ) of teaching.

y-over e eet occur hetcthe low structure treatment (Group, 1

Invesgihtion) was adminir

Investigation &fel- appear

ed first. This time the low structure

irnpac

(Group

the high structure (Juris'prudential)

model thy not allowing the subjects to_learn or experience the high

structure

the

prudential) model. This.ca ry-over effect is supported

__-evement scores presented earlier.

The middle CL group, whlio most homogeneous according the scores on

the CL test, was Most glefinitely divided to two fictions. The participant

observer(s) had difficulty identifying, characteristics of the group as a whole.

Interes..tingly,Ois group worked together productively. Assigned

% .

completed; The middle/ CL group sec

group on the attitudinal t

tasks were-

ed higher than the high or the low Qt.

on ho-_-h treatments. The positive attitude was
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'characterized by laughter and positive comments.

discussions 4exe notable in this griony)

A 4/
clarifitation.,

their c_

Accordingto conceptual systems theory
g-

he middle,

ition, after-class

\----
tinual requests for

group would operate.

under identifiable rules- and norms and th6'litera._ interpTetat0 ion of

In a-eneral sense thiS-

em.

true of the members of this group. They indeed

indicated d'tendency to submit to the existin struc
9

turend they we con-

'cerned with specific directjon. Yet, why th o distinct factiAis? Perhaps

' mr

the faction characterized by creativity and spontaneity were entering a
/N.

ion ro the neR4 level_ Therefore, the faction characterized by
A

competitiveness and the need for closure more occur ttelvti represented a

"middle conceptual 'level" group.
, V

Anothe -explanation might be that competitiveness _he need for closure,

spontaneity, and creativity. arenot mutually exclusive -, All of these

eristics can be subsumed in the .middle CL. It was merely the `group

interactionthatIdicbotimized chose two factions. (

The characteristics and vinteractions of the middle CL group are indeed

an-area in need _ cif further study.

Definin Struc -e

The defin tions of structure was paramount in this study. The investi-

gator defined Onvironmental structur as the pattern of organization-exhibited

by the totality o influences operating in any designated locality. In this

study the dimensions of

structured

2) teacher

4) reinforcement, 5) time, and 6) rule example /example -rule.

educational,environment were differentially

wing the following six criteria: choosing among options,

snsceptihility to student infruence, cognitive skill demands,

This perception
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turd differed from the subject's' p _ceptiq

Th9thigh.CL subjects defined 'str itirre as deter&ined by: *1) the content

of teaching, 2)-the preentatiort by the instructor, 3) the tasks

instructor, and 4Y the type of feedback given to a student

7hq middle CI, subjects defingkl structure in terms, of the tole of the'

instructor. When the'ins uctoF provided specific direction 0 opposed to

general guidelines, ,the'structure o the ovironmpnt changed.

The low CL group defined structure in terns of 1) time, 2) content,

focus or goals, and 4) the instructor or their perceptions of what the

instructor wanted,

It is apparent that the perceptions differ. The investigator attempted

to explicate 'clearly environmental structure. It was the investigatbers,

as differentiated was clearly.`perception that the criteria by which structu

exhibited in the _eatments. Yet the subjects,' perceptions were not the same

as the investigator's This lends credence to Richard Snow's (1978) comment,

"Some teachers have a tendency to overdifferentiate.u,' Snow was discussing

teachers rho try to accommodate every idiosyncratic difference among t411.1t

pupils. He indicated that researche __ search f variables within

individual pupils that will Prove most productive when manipulated- rather

than attempting to a_ ess the myriad individual differences. The descriptive

data gathered as'a result of this study support that notion.

It was obvious thatthe students di not perceive the rule-example/

example-rule criterion as a-- .determ n,rint of structure. On the other hand

all three h, middle, and low CI, groups mentioned the instructor or the

presentation of the instructor as a factor determining structure. It is
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possible that all six of the cri identi ied by the investigator are

subsumed by the students.' definition c) instructor or presentation of the

instructor. This is doubtful, however, becaUse the definitions offered'hy

the 'students are quite direct and to the point.,

It is also possible that the students were unable -to. articulate their

perceptions. s was indeed the else with Che low CL group. However, the

participant observers were able to (and did) articulate'the subjects'

perceptions based on actions and reactions during the treatment sessions.

This ethnographic analysis did not ideltify the `same criteria cited by the

investigator.

The fact that the different CL groups perceived structure differently is

perhaps even more impo> toot. The concrete aspects of time, content, goals,

and ins- tructor identified by the low CL group suggest a much different

environment than the content, ntation by the instructor, t,zkF, and

feedback to the students which .identified by the high CL group.

It is interesting mote that both the high and low subje

identified content in their definition of structure. 'Whereas in this udy

the investigator listed content as a dimension of the educational environment

to be manipulated when varying degrees of structure, the high CL group indicated

that the content was "filtered" through the instructor. This could be viewed

as similar to the investigator's notion of content as a dimension

enviornment.

Differences by Conceptual Level

This study identified many differ nces according to CL. Differences in

perceptions regarding 'structure were reviewed in the preceding parcr

The study indicated that achievement scores of high CL subjects profit equally



from high or 1- u_

high structure, environment.
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lows CL subjects profit moire. from a

The order of treatments (high'then low structure or low then high
.

t affect th6 achievement scores of the high CL subjects.structure)-did-n

The low CL subjects wer affderTby'the order of treatments. They have a

tendency to be most affected by the treatment received first. When th9y

are subjected to treatments of-differing structure the low to high structure

a

produced the highest achievement score.

The members of the CL groups differ according to how they perfotn in

a group. The high CL group exhibited great difficulty in working as a single

unit. Whereas the middle, and low CL groups worked cooperatively toward the

completion of a task...

The high CL grohp scored consistently (but not statistically signift-

cantly) lower on the attitudinal test than the middle and low C1 groups.

There are indeed many differences'among the high, middle and low CL groups.

A multiple classification analysis (Andrews-, Morgan, Sonquist & Kelm,

1973) attribute .`4% of the difference in achievement scores on the Group

Investigation Model to CL: How much of the difference is attributable to

CL in the descriptive data is open question. There are obvious differences

among the groups. 'CL and grade point averages were the only relevant variables

that were controlled. Motivation, am, moral and ego development along with

other personolo ical traits were not controlled. The interaction of these

variables could he major contributing factors to the differences among the

groups.

The experimental study identifiedLsome differences that could be

generalizable. The descriptive study identified some differences among
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three. groups of pi!",es_rVice teachers differentiated by CL. It is imperative

that -lptive differences not he interpreted is Aleralj_zable but

rather ds a basis for further', questioing.-

Implications and Sutgeslions for Further Research

The results- of the study support Hunt's confem-- s matching

principle which indicateq hat low Cl, learners- ben.efict ore from high structure

-instructional environm_ tS than from ipw structure environments and that high

CL learners profit most from low structure environments and are less affected

by the variation in structure. Perceptual differences f structure were also

=discerned. The bigh CL osuhjects perceived structure to be determied by the

content of the model, the presentation by the teacher, the tasks, and the

feedback given to students. The middle CL group defined- structure solely

in terms of the role of the instructor. The low CL 'Sajeets defined structure
-4

in terms of time content, goals, and the instructor of their perceptions Hof

what the instructor wonted.

Potential implications of these findings for designing teacher education

interventions ate as foillows:

This study supported- the contention that differing degrees of

structure can be matched to different conceptual levels to be most

effective in meeting contemporaneous learning objectiies In addition,

-0 id belleneficill to study other char sties of individuals

h as group processing skills, need for affiliation, ego development,

motivation, find sensory orientations) in terms of their matCh with

different environmdntal dimensions. Studies or this nature would

further assist in seiec ing and designing appropriate instructional

environments,
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4
udy is needed to obtain more precie measures of attitude

ards specific dimensions of §tructure. -Prior research'as-well as

the descriptive ortion of this' -tudy indicate that preservice.

teachers do have,differing learning.preferences,. Both quantative

snit qual tative methodologies shouldjbe used to disdern better the"-

specific attitudes and preferences of preservice teacher education

students;

- Further study is needed' to gather more data on how low CL learners

attempt o cope with lack structure and ways- in which periodic

-forms of structure can be provided, ' In this same context, research

is needed on conceptual.development:so,that attempts to assist

low CL learners in low structure environments care also enhance

develepmental growth;

4 Further study is needed, on how pert ions_of structure are related

to duration of time engaged a specific environ ent. Are some

dimensions cif structure immediately identifiable. whereas other

dimensions manifest themselves over longer periods of ti--Z

- Further study is needed on whether the Paragraph Completion Test used

to determine CL assesses interpersonal maturity in parity with

information processing, especially in short-term instructional

environments.

Further study is needed on many questions regarding sequencing or

I- pro raimnin of teacher education activities. This study supported the
ry

brder/carry7-over effect for the lo; CL learners. The duration of this

effect is yet to be.determined. The type(s) of sequencing that might
-

negate thiS effect have yet to be studied. Differing amounts of time



spent- in one type of environment opposed to mother type have yet

to be studied.

- Further study-is needed on how the difft nces in perc6ption of

-structure-between instructor and students may affect achieve rent..
,

. .

The major implication here is that if 6 tructure differentiates
,tl

achievement of students nt va ious degrees. of conceptual development,

to what extent is it critical that both instructor.and student& are

aware of their respective perceptions of structure?

Further study is needed regarding,the structure inherent in~ content

or what the students learn as opposed to the activities and

processes a student experiences when.learning.
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